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The Oregon Craft Beer Club Offers Direct Shipping, Single Orders, and Monthly Memberships 

for Online Purchasing of Oregon Beers 

Bend, OR: Going live today, fans of Oregon Breweries can now purchase their favorite craft beers online through the 

Oregon Craft Beer Club.  Oregon Craft Beer fans over the age of 21 can make online purchases anytime, or sign up for a 

club membership offering monthly, seasonal, and annual shipments of 12-packs, single 22oz, or double 22oz bombers of 

Oregon brewed bottles.  Beer selections will rotate continuously based on seasonal offerings and special releases from 

Oregon based breweries, as well as offering the consistently brewed favorites Oregon has become famous for.   

Oregon craft beers have become sought after and world renowned, and in high demand both domestically and 

internationally.  Becoming known as the Napa Valley of the beer industry, statewide breweries have access to the 

freshest hops and ingredients, and are continually leading the craft beer industry in brewing quality and innovative 

beers.  With craft brew meccas such as Portland and Bend, who go back and forth swapping the ‘Beer City USA’ title for 

having the most breweries per capita (with Hood River also in the mix), the growth and variety of breweries and their 

offerings have grown at an exponential rate in recent history.  The Oregon Craft Beer Club has established itself as an 

online store for fellow fans of fine ales brewed within Oregon to enjoy their favorite selections, anytime! 

Based in Bend, The Oregon Craft Beer Club currently ships legally to 7 states; Alaska, New Mexico, Nebraska, Virginia, 

Washington DC, New Hampshire, and within the state of Oregon, and plans to expand to additional states in the coming 

months based on permitting.  Club members and single shipment purchasers must show proof of legal age and sign for 

their beer upon delivery.   

The Oregon Craft Beer Club offers a wide variety of beer selections and seasonal specialties to its monthly, seasonal, and 

annual club members.  While members are currently unable to pre-select their membership offerings, each monthly 

offering is hand-picked and tested to offer the best value and variety for tasting quality Oregon-made beers.  The online 

marketplace offers flexibility and convenience of ordering any of the current inventory of Oregon beers for purchase 

anytime.  The Oregon Craft Beer Club is also more than happy to accommodate special requests and adding additional 

offerings to our inventory upon request, and based on availability and distribution.   

“We’re excited to work with our brewery partners across the state and collaborate through the Oregon Craft Beer Club 

website as a vehicle to expose our amazing beers to craft beer fans across the country. It’s exciting to share our favorite 

selections with members who love Oregon beer as much as we do!” – Andy Goggins, owner.   

### 

About the Oregon Craft Beer Club: established in 2015 by Andy Goggins and based in Bend Oregon, Andy is a lover of 

fine ales and always excited to taste the new concoctions the mad scientists are tapping from breweries across the state.  

The concept of the Oregon Craft Beer Club was a result of the desire to share the great beer of Oregon to friends and 

family who are not as fortunate as those living with access to such incredible craft beer.  www.oregoncraftbeerclub.com  
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